University growth slowing down
Many students
dropping out
after one quarter

Enrollment dips;
recruiters told
to double efforts

By IRENE HOLMAN
It has little to do with magic, but
many students who register at
University of North Florida one
quarter disappear the next.

When there is no obvious expla
nation, administrators are trying
to find the reasons for drop-out.
“We feel that some of it is just
the nature of people,” he said.
• “They don’t come back for var
Of the students who enrolled at
ious reasons. But if we find it’s
UNF for fall quarter 1977, 33 per
something the university didn’t
cent did not return for winter
do that it should have done, we
quarter; 25 percent had not re
are anxious to try to correct it.
turned by spring quarter; and by
“We’re reasonably sure,” he
summer 22 percent of those stu
said, “that there are a lot of stu
dents still had not returned.
dents who register one quarter,
Each academic year, enroll
drop out for one or two quarters,
ment follows this same pattern.
and come back later.”
While numbers indicate that new
Jack T. Humphries, interim
students are registering each
dean, College of Arts and Sciquarter, many are not returning
ences, supervised a limited study
the following quarter.
on the drop-out problem for stu
Explanations can be found for
dents who were enrolled in
a portion of the statistics, accord
courses at UNF during winter
ing to Marc Casbeer, registrar.
1977.
“For instance,” he said, “at the
He obtained from the registrar
December 1977 graduation, ap
a list of approximately 300 stu
proximately 241 students received
dents enrolled in 1977 who had not
their degrees. Of the students
graduated and did not enroll in
who did not return for winter
winter quarter 1978. A telephone
term 1978, there were 318 non
census was made.
degree students — students who
“I wanted to know the reasons
just wanted to take one course
why this group of students had
for self-enrichment and so on.”

By SANDRA BRINSON
New students may be scarce this
coming year due to an unusually
low number of applications being
received at the University of
North Florida for winter quarter
1979.

Darwin Coy
abandoned the university,” he
said. “The numbers were not tallied but looking through the responses, I quickly became aware
that the principal reasons for
these students to be absent were
job pressures and personal mat
ters — things beyond the univer
sity’s control.
Darwin Coy, dean of students,
feels that there is a retention
problem but that it is a nebulous
one.

“The problem does not have a
good definition. We get admitted
(Continued on page 2)

In a memorandum to aca
demic deans, directors and de
partment chairpersons, John P.
Minahan, vice president for aca
demic affairs, directed them “to
take immediate steps to re
double recruitment activities.”
Minahan said that this is the
first serious dip in applications
UNF has experienced. He said
the registrar has found that inter
est is down by 25 percent com
pared to this same time last year.
These figures are especially dis
turbing because fall quarter 1978
was the best in terms of enroll
ment in the history of the univer
sity.

“For a long time, we have not
taken our enrollment problems
seriously,” Minahan said. “Some
programs in the university are

bringing in no new students; this
is unacceptable.”

UNF’s budget is determined by
the number of students enrolling
every year so there is special
concern over the low number of
new student applications and re
admissions that have been re
ceived.

“I am concerned,” Minahan
said, “and I’ve brought this mat
ter to everyone’s attention. Basi
cally, I want everyone involved
with recruiting to leave no stone
unturned in their recruitment ac
tivities. Let’s get on it and find
out why.”
Minahan is encouraging facul
ty to seek invitations to campuses
where they can get into the
classrooms and talk with stu
dents about academic and career
choices. He said they must reaf
firm their contacts.

The Office of High School and
Community College Relations
here at UNF employs three full
time recruiters. Recruiter Shir(Continued on page 2)

UNF receives Sea Grant
By PATTI CHAMBERS
When Carole DeMort discovered
that no one had ever done any
scientific investigations on the St.
Johns River, she decided to start
her own investigation. A National
Sea Grant was issued to Universi
ty of North Florida in 1975 to fund
this project.

They spent the first two years
collecting data on the river and
are now analyzing the data.

George. Bowman explained what
the data has shown so far. “We
have found that the river is
highly
impacted.
Impacted
means that man’s influence had
greatly affected the balance of
nature in the river,” he said.
“You can see the effects as far
away as Green Cove Springs.”

National Sea Grant was inter
ested in finding out how to make
ocean resources the most produc
tive for man’s use.
Many people are helping
DeMort with the project. Ray
Bowman, assistant professor of
natural sciences, Mark Yang,
statistics department at Universi-

Their final analysis of the river
will be put into a final report,
which is due in December 1978.
An article will be published next
year in a scientific journal for all
to read.
Their data collection sites run
from Mayport (which is the
mouth of the river) to Lake

National Sea Grant was happy
to know that the data also
showed the river as a great po
tential for biological productivity,
which means that the St. Johns
River can be a great resource to
northeast Florida, economically,
aesthetically and recreationally,
according to Bowman.

ty of Florida, and William Wilson,
assistant professor of mathemat
ical sciences, are assisting, along
with many students from the
UNF campus.
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Their collective data show that
the ecological balance in the riv
er has already been disturbed.
According to Bowman, the nutri
ents (phosphate/nitrogen) and
the oxygen level in the water
have been unbalanced. They sus

pect that this has lead to a chain
reaction which caused a distur
bance in the plant and animal
life.

“The project will benefit Jack
sonville and its ecology,” he said.
“By understanding what makes

the river productive, through the
data which we find, Carol
DeMort and all of us who are in
volved in the project can hope to
guide Jacksonville in where to
build new industries and plants,
etcetera, so that productivity
won’t be damaged.”
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Enrollment

Plant exchange Tuesday

(Continued from page 1)
ley Finger said the number of ap
plications in each department re
flects directly the recruitment
activities of the individual col
leges.

Finger feels that talking with
the prospective students helps,
but that the major portion of new
applications come from sup
plying counselors at the commu
nity colleges with information
about UNF, so they will encour
age students to come here.
“While a large number of our
students did attend FJC before
coming to UNF, the potential is
there from the 27 other junior colIppps in thp area ” Finder said.

Finger added that many stu
dents are unaware that financial
aid is still available at UNF. This
not only brings new applicants
but also allows current part-time
students to change over to full
time enrollment.

“We have been on community
college campuses day and night
at least once a week recruiting,”
Finger said. Recruiting has also
been done in Daytona Beach,
Lake City, and other neighboring
areas.

Finger said everyone would be
putting forth an intensive effort
to bring in more applications now
that they have the low figures in
hand and are aware of what
areas are lacking.

New studies offered
An
International
Studies
Program will be offered by the
University of North Florida be
ginning with the winter quarter
1979.

The program is designed to
provide undergraduate students
with a contemporary perspective
on the world community. Studies
will include a wide variety of re
lated course offerings in areas
such as art, business, education,
history, language and literature,
music, the natural sciences, po
litical science and the social sci
ences.
Students enrolled in the pro
gram will acquire understanding
of the traditions of four major
world areas: South and East
Asia, the Middle East and North
Africa, Latin America, the Carib-

bean and Europe.
A foreign language component
is also being offered at UNF. The
International Studies Language
Program is designed to enable
students with little or no previous
experience in a given language to
speak that language and read its
journals and periodicals. The
courses have no prerequisites,
and will be oriented towards con
versational fluency and prose
reading ability.
Students may enroll in the pro
gram either at Florida Junior
College for lower-division course
work, or at UNF, where upper
division credit can be earned.

Further informtion may be ob
tained in the history department,
Building Ten.

The houseplant physiology ven
ture students will conduct a plant
exchange Tuesday, Dec. 5, from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the
courtyard.
Everyone is invited to bring in

surplus plants, or cuttings from
plants, and trade them for others!

Embassy series
begins soon

Students from the houseplant
physiology class will also be on
hand to offer advice on the care
of your new plants.

The University of North Flor
ida’s Embassy Speakers Series
for 1979-80 will begin this month.

Ambassador speaks
By LEO GARRETT
His Excellency Anwar Sani,
Indonesian ambassador to the
United Nations, will speak at the
University of North Florida
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 6
and 7, in the first of the Embassy
Speaker Series for 1979-80.
Sani’s presentation will focus
on Indonesia’s present problems
and its plans for the future.

The ambassador entered the
foreign service in 1950 and has
served in France, Egypt, India
and the People’s Republic of Chi
na. He was also head of the Indo
nesian mission to the European
economic community.
He has been the permanent re
presentative of the Indonesian
mission to the United Nations
since 1972.

Indonesia, a chain of 300 is
lands, stretches between New
Guinea and Thailand. Its 140 mil
lion people are made up of over
300 ethnic groups and there are
several dozen different languages
spoken there.

A developing country with an

annual per capna income of $185,
Indonesia is of interest to the
United States for several rea
sons:

• It has encourage foreign in
vestment, mostly United States,
to develop its abundant resources
of tin, nickel and timber, and is
Asia’s main exporter of petrole
um, producing 1.7 million barrels
a day.
• Indonesia receives military
assistance from the United
States, suspended by the Ford ad
ministration during the invasion
of east Timor, a former Portu
guese colony, and reinstated by
the Carter administration.
• Indonesia has been criticized
on human rights. Amnesty Inter
national claims there are 100,000
political prisoners held in the is
lands, while the Suharto govern
ment admits to 29,000.

• There have been two elec
tions in Indonesia since President
Suharto, backed by the military,
ousted President Sukarno in 1965.

Speaker for the first event will
be His Excellency Anwar Sani,
Indonesia’s ambassador to the
United Nations.
Two presentations are planned
and will take place in the Library
Commons. The first, open to the
public, will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.

The second, for students and
faculty, will be Thursday, Dec. 7,
at 11 a.m.
Both sessions will have ques
tion and answer periods. The
Thursday session will be followed
by a luncheon sponsored by the
history honor society, Phi Alpha
Theta.

The objectives of the Embassy
Speaker Series are to promote
awareness and understanding of
other countries and our relations
with them. The series is spon
sored by UNF’s International
Studies Program under a grant
from the Florida Endowment for
the Humanities.
Last year’s guests included
ambassadors from India, West
Germany, Egypt, South Africa
and Chile.

Guests from Indonesia, Tur
key, Tanzania, Great Britian and
Saudi Arabia are invited for the
1979-80 series.

Retention
(Continued from page 1)
to the university every quarter '
According to Coy, a compre
between 450 and 570 students who hensive study on retention was
have never been here before. We done by American College Test
graduate between 300-360 stu ing for the 1976-1977 academic
dents,” he said, “so simple mathyear.
amatics would show that we
In conducting the survey, ACT
should be gaining 100-150 students
sent out written questionnaires to
every quarter.
approximately 670 people who
had been at the university in the
“That should be between
fall and did not come back for
400-460 students a year. Our en winter or spring sessions.
rollment should be increasing.
It’s not increasing at that rate. In
“Dr. James Matthew from
that respect, we have a retention ACT came and gave us a review
problem.”
of the findings and what was sur

1 Mile from UNF
prising was that the reasons the
students were not coming back
were as diversified as the num
ber of students.”

Some of the reasons, he said,
were conflict with outside activ
ity — home, work, family, other
commitments to the community,
job-related activities, and numer
ous other problems.
Numbers are important, ac
cording to Coy. “The entire uni
versity’s existence, all our fund
ing, programming, etc., are based

on adequate FTEs (students tak
ing at least 15 hours). The entire
state system is based on FTEs
the amount of dollars you get to
operate on, the amount you get
for growth, the buildings you get
— everything is based upon the
size of the institution and the
number of citizens you’re serv
ing.”
“But there is definitely a prob
lem,” Coy said. “We have a very
open front door and a very open
back door.”

Single Story ----- Large Patio
Immediate Occupancy

1 and 2 Bedroom

$180 to $210
Call Pat 641-1575

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

‘Who’s Who’ students selected
Twenty-seven University of
North Florida students will be in
cluded in the 1978-79 edition of
“Who’s Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col
leges,” university officials have
announced.

The annual publication lists the
country’s most outstanding cam
pus leaders, based on the recom
mendations
of
campus
nominating committees. Students
selected for the honor were
judged
on
academic
achievement, service to the com
munity, leadership in extra

curricular activities and future
potential, Dr. Darwin O. Coy,
UNF dean of students, said.
The Jacksonville area students
join others from more than 1,000
institutions of higher learning in
all 50 states, the District of
Cloumbia and several foreign na
tions.

The UNF students named are:
Barbara A Baquero; Steven R.
Blankenship; Eudell H. Bryant;
Elizabeth J. Clements; Laura W.
Davis; Cynthia B. Dawkins; Rutha B. Deal; Calvin D. Fink; and

Catherine K. Firment.

If you can type 55 words per minute,

TYMSHARE INC.
will train you as a DATA ENTRY OPERATOR.

Also, Leo E. Garrett; Linda F.
Harrison; Gerald D. Jenkins; Ka
ren G. Johnson; Sallie R.
Middleton; Laird A. Myer; Nan
cy V. Peed; Barbara D. Rains;
Marhta Ridgell; Paula D. Riggs;
Renee R. Rill; and Mary C. Sor
rell.

—Receive pay while you train.

—Learn an “in demand” skill.
If you successfully complete our program, you will receive
an offer of part-time employment in our TAX DEPARTMENT.

CALL CHRIS RAINES----- 724-6211
TYMSHARE

And Barbara N. Torrible;
Charles A. Vann; Neal A. Wat
son; Diane C. Withrow; Daniel L.
Woods; and Marie S. Zeller.

8000 Arlington Expressway
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FIND OUT
WHAT YOU
DON’T KNOW
ABOUT
ARMY ROTC
Want more out of college than
just a degree?
How about adventure and
challenge? A chance to develop
and exercise leadership/managerial skills? Then Army ROTC
might be just what you are look
ing for — if you can qualify.
Standards are high, but not
unattainable. AfteralI, you'll be
moving in pretty fast company.
Our current seniors were number
one in the nation this year. Their
numbers include the university's
newspaper editor; an all-confer
ence soccer player, and a student
government representative.

Two-thirds of them have been
to Airborne School and one
attended Ranger School this

past summer.
Too late? Too old? Possibly
not. We have special programs
for late entry and age waivers
are possible up to age 32 1/2 upon
commissioning.
Those enrolled in ROTC are
also eligible to compete for one
and two year scholarships. And
all cadets who qualify for the
Advanced Program receive
about $2500 during their last
two years of college.
And the end result? A com
mission as an Army second
lieutenant with a three month
to three year obligation.

CALL:
904/646-2813
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ALUMNH PAGE—
Calender

From the Director

January
1979 gift letter
Council meeting

Dear Alumni:
The 1978 year is quickly coming
to a close. It has been an eventful
year and one that has been most
beneficial for the University of
North Florida Alumni Associ
ation.

February
Embassy series (21-22)
Council meeting
Highline out
Black History Week
March
T.P.C. Project
Phonathon Mailing
Council meeting
College mailing (Spinnaker)

April
Earth Week
Phonathon
Council meeting

May
Alumni Week
Council meeting
Highline out
June
Charter Class commencement
Gift letter
Council meeting
August
Highline out
(L-R) Bill Zimmerman. Chairman \lumni Association.
President Tom Carpenter. Sam Armstrong SGA President

Find
the real YOU
Try Northwestern's
internship program for
juniors and seniors.
A unique program
enabling you to sample
an interesting,
challenging and
important career of
professional service, while
you ore still in college full
time and being well paid
for it.

September
Gift letter
Council meeting

October
Annual meeting
Oktoberfest
Council meeting
November
Council meeting
Highline out
December
Christmas Social

Matching gifts
If you are an alumnus of the
University of North Florida and
work for a firm which is a mem
ber of the “Matching Gifts” pro
gram, your gift to the UNF Alum
ni Association can be doubled by
joint participation of your com
pany.

The Alumni Association has
raised nearly $5000 in gifts which
have been used for student finan
cial aid and funding special
projects such as Nature Trail
Area Development.
There now are more than 5000
UNF alumni, which means that in
Duval County UNF ranks second
only to the University of Florida
in terms of alumni.
More than 350 UNF alumni
have joined the “active” roster
by contributing a gift to the uni
versity and becoming involved in
university related events.

The 1978 Phonathon pledged
$3,147 to the university which
amounted to a 100 percent in
crease from the previous year.
Alumni
committees
were
formed with college faculty to aid
in promoting college activities.
The College of Business/Alumni
liason committee co-sponsored a
Business Case and Cocktail hour
on campus. The College of
Education/Alumni liason com
mittee co-sponsored several
events; one of which was a wine
and cheese social in conjuction
with visits by gubernatorial can
didates.

Alumni took a more active part
in working with the Student Gov
ernment Association through
such efforts as the “Who’s Who”
luncheon and the Oktoberfest as
well as the Christmas Dance and
Social at Zachary’s.
Alumni groups with special in
terests were identified and invit
ed to join with current students in
clubs and organizations such as
Alpha Sigma Pi, Sawmill Slough,
UNF History Club and others.

An Alumni Packet was devel
oped and mailed to all active
alumni of the university.
All UNF graduates receive a
wallet size diploma, quarterly
copies of the alumni newsletter,
“Highline” and letters and flyers
listing special events. All active
alumni receive parking decals for
use when on campus.

The focal points of 1978 were
the following:

The matching gifts opportunity
is a national program wherein
companies match dollar-fordollar gifts with alumni of both
private and public institutions.

°Dorothy Johnson, named as
the first Outstanding Alumnus

Betty Saunders
71 8 Gulf Life Tower
Jacksonville, Florida
396-4821

The value of matching gifts to
educational institutions in 1978
was over $17 million.

°$500 gift to the Nature trail

The Quiet Company

For further information, contact your alumni office at 6462511.

Contact:

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE

Check with your employer and
double your efforts on behalf of
the university.

°Phonathon success with Mike
Bono and Pete Smith chairing

°$2,260 gift to President Car
penter at the June Com
mencement
by
Alumni
Chairman, Bill Zimmerman
According to Bill Zimmerman,
Alumni chairman for 1978 and re
elected for 1979, “the 1978 year
has been a success in every way.

The Alumni Association is
becoming a viable part of the uni
versity community. We are the
product of the UNF education
process and we’re delighted to be
called upon to help and to Get In
volved.”
The Challege of 1979

The main thrust of 1979 for the
UNF Alumni Association is
building
membership
and
broadening gift efforts.
Only 6 percent of the total
UNF Alumni are active members
of the Association. An active
member is defined as one who
has given a minimum gift of $10
to the Alumni Association for ei
ther a restricted or non
restricted account. Less than 10
percent of the 5000 strong mem
bership have given a gift in any
amount for the university to put
to work.

Although the 1978 giving
amount doubled the previous best
year of 1976, it certainly remains
that not enough meaningful in
volvement for the majority of
alumni has occurred.

By summer Commencement
we will have over 6300 alumni
and we need 1000 of those folks on
an active roster. This is certainly
possible because over 80 percent
of UNF Alumni live and remain
in the greater Jacksonville area.
The
1979
Fund
Raising
Chairman is Mike Bond. He will
lead both fund raising and mem
bership committees for the Alum
ni Association.
Each alumnus can become in
volved in all university events,
college or departmental activi
ties and socials and special alum
ni projects.

The T.P.C. project in March
will need over 100 volunteers to
work in concession booths at the
Tournament Players Champion
ship at Sawgrass.
The phonathon in April will call
alumni by college for two
evenings to enlist their financial
support. Each college or division
will need 25 or more volunteers to
call on their assigned nights.
In order for us to reach our
1978 goals in membership and gift
support, we need our alumni to
step forward and get involved
with UNF.

1979 is also significant in that it
has been five years since the first
full graduating class (1974) left
the University of North Florida.
The “Charter Class” will greet
the Class of 1979 at June Com
mencement and will plan activi
ties surrounding that three day
period.
Looking forward to the chal
lenge of 1979.
Lowell Wood
Director of Development and
Alumni Services
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WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS!
Our salesmen will offer a
SPECIAL deal to UNF students
and faculty.

UNF has a beautiful campus and a
beautiful setting, but apparently no
beautiful co-eds. At least one would
think so if he noticed the number of
UNF candidates in this year’s Gator
Bowl queen contest.

Some 44 girls from the North
Florida area participated in the con
test. One UNF graduate student, Su
san Leaptrott, attempted to compete
for the crown but was disqualified as
she was not a full-time student.

Not one contestant from UNF
participated.

Contest rules required all com
petitors to live in Duval County, to be
single, and attend college on a full
time basis.

—Great selection of used sports cars.

The Gator Bowl Association in
formed the public about the contest
in the newspapers, and colleges in the
area, including Auburn University
and the University of Georgia, re
ceived a special letter of notification.

Many people in North Florida
and Jacksonville do not even know
that UNF exists. Perhaps if one of
our beautiful co-eds - and notice we
do have beautiful girls on this campus
- had run, the University could have
received some good publicity.

— Up to 48 MPG highway.

UNF was one of the schools
which received the letter, but very lit
tie attention was paid to it on the
campus.

Perhaps this year’s Gator Bowl
queen competition has not been fully
utilized, but judging from the “local
talent” there is hope for next year.

—New B-210’s as low as $3488.
—Datsuns use regular gasoline.

STOP BY AND SEE US!!
Phone 721-3700

OATSUN
Jacksonville, Florida
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OPEN HON PAGE
ARE You TIRED
OF LOOKING TEN
YEARSOLDER
BEC
AUSE OF YouR
GREY HAIR?
DO YOU WANT TO
LOOKYOUNG
AGAIN?

HERE'S SOMETHING
BIG BUSINESS AMD
INDUSTRY HAS
CREATED JUST
FOR YOU!

Peterson card
on campus

"AMERICAN
AIR"

UNF students will have the
chance to join in the spirit of
Christmas giving this year and
endorse a work of art all in one
gesture.
The
Department
of
Education,along with UNF’s stu
dent chapter of the Council of Ex
ceptional Students, is sponsoring
the production of a giant
Christmas card on the main cam
pus this December.

The card will be drawn by
Mark Peterson, a local Jackson
ville artist. Peterson is an artist
who has overcome a tremendous
handicap. He is mentally retard
ed, and has attended special edu
cation classes in the Duval Coun
ty school system since first
grade.
Mark currently works as a
teacher’s aide in a crafts class
for the Duval Association for Re
tarded Citizens, and he’s a well
noted artist. For the last three
years, one of his paintings has
been used on the front of aChristmas card sold nationwide to
benefit the National Association
for Retarded Citizens.

Child Care expansion
a
idea
sidered.

Student Government is considering allocating $40,000 to expand
the existing Child Care Center services.

Divorced parents comprise a large part of today’s population.
Many of them have been unable to attend college because they have
no one with which to leave their children. Although not unusual, their
needs are deserving of what help Student Government is capable of
rendering.

This move would double the capacity of the present center and
would allow Florida Junior College students to take advantage of UNF
child care facilities.

Jacksonville is not a center of higher education. It is basically a
working class town full of working people. If we are to provide for col
lege education in Jacksonville, we should keep this in mind.

The SGA proposal is a good idea. It will help to open the univer
sity to more students and eliminate the present waiting list at the
Child Care Center.

Most UNF students are employed, many are married, many have
children. Those with children have special needs which should be con-

The Spinnaker applauds this action which will enable UNF to
reach more persons desiring higher education.
/

Spinnaker Staff
News and business staff
General manager — William Roach
Managing editor — Ben Santos
Business manager — Patti Levine
Advertising manager — Sandra Brinson
News editor — Irene Holman
Sports editor — Tim McDonald
Entertainment editor — Tracy Schick
Editorial Page editor — Doug Traer
Production manager — Larry Ward
Photography editor — Laird Myer

The opinions expressed in the
newspaper are not necessarily
those of the university. Contribu
tions, both articles and letters,
are welcomed.

The Spinnaker is a non-profit
newspaper. It is published fort
nightly by students in conjunction
with the Newspaper Workshop.

So when you encounter Peter
son’s special door on the campus
this Christmas season, stop and
admire it. More importantly add
your own artistic signature to the
work and help some of your fel
low citizens attend summer camp
this year.

Media Council
You may not be aware of it, but a media council exists at the Uni
versity of North Florida.

The Spinnaker is located in
Room 2401, Building Three, The
University of North Florida, St
Johns Bluff Road, Jacksonville
Fla. 32216. Telephone: area code
904, 646-2817.

It is designed to function as an intermediary between The Spin
naker and the UNF community. Its purpose is to promote under
standing between the newspaper and its audience.

The Media Council is an independent advisory body which will
evaluate, encourage and discuss issues pertinent to the newspaper and
the UNF community.

Primarily concerned with the news content of the newspaper, it
provides readers of the newspaper, the Publication Board, and the
community, with periodic and independent reports on the perfor
mance of the newspaper. It allows the readers another channel for
their complaints or observations on the newspaper.

Reporters and production staff
Dave Brayshaw, Harold Bridgman, Patti Chambers, Tim Danson, Cin
dy Donovan, Lee S; Cooley, Donna Popp, and Linda Reynolds.

General information

The Christmas card which
Mark will create for UNF will
measure four feet by eight feet,
and will be attached to a door
somewhere on the UNF campus.
Anyone who wishes to may en
dorse the giant card for a fee of
$1. Proceeds from the signatures
will be used to help send a group
of retarded citizens to summer
camp.

The Media Council is advisory and the discretion of the newspa
per editors over the content of the paper remains absolute, as consis
tent with law and ethics.

This public document was pro
mulgated at an estimated cost of
.07 cents per copy to inform stu
dents, faculty, career service and
administrative and professional
staff about activities affecting
the university community.

The council consists of 11 members, including students, faculty,
career services, administration, alumni and newspaper members.

All council meetings are open. The meetings focus on the journal
istic process, the problems and possibilities of newspapers and the law
and ethics of the press. -DOnna Popp
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Letters
Editor:

Maybe I should have entitled
this letter: “Who is really inno
cent?”, but by a vote within Stu
dent Government— BEFORE
this matter of recall has had the
chance to be decided upon by the
entire student body (Dec. 4th &
5th)—17 people found me guilty
of the charges and, consequently,
relieved me of my duties (and
salary) as Comptroller ...so what
ever happened to “innocent until
proven guilty”?
Before I continue though, I
should acknowledge those mem
bers of the Program & Budget
Committee, of which I am the |
chairman, who spoke against me
during the November 15th House
Meeting at which time I was ‘re
called’ by SGA— Mr. Craig
Haines, Ms. Denise Delisle, Ms.
Linda Hoogeveen, Mr. Jack Con
way, and (as impartial as he ‘at
tempted’ to Remain as Speaker of
the House) Mr. Bob Bosman.

I have been accused of failing
to direct the Program and Bud
get Committee to act upon the
yearbook request. However, in a
memo dated July 17 to all com
mittee members, I requested of
all delegated sub-committees of
Program & Budget, one of which
was to look into the yearbook, a
written report to be presented to
the committee at the Aug. 1
meeting.
On Aug. 1 though, the sub
committee did NOT provide such
a report.

In a memo dated Sept. 27 to the
committee members, I again re
quested the sub-committee re
port but none was given.
If I am guilty, then I am guilty
of putting too much faith in Linda
Hoogeveen (member of that sub
committee to look into the year
book) in believing she would pro
vide this information within the
necessary time period.

I have been accused of missing
all regular House meetings dur
ing the Fall quarter. I am a night
student working part-time offcampus in the mornings to mid
afternoons. When all of the meet
ings are scheduled during the
day, how can anyone expect a
night student to participate?
Denise Delisle feels that you
should not be a member of SGA if
you work-so maybe there’s my
answer...you simply should not be
a member. (After all, are the
needs of the night students really
any different that the day
students?...think about it.)
If I am guilty, then I am guilty
of not being exempted from my
financial obligations simply be
cause I am a member of SGA.

I have been accused of failing
to submit to the Program & Bud
get Committee a statement of
(Activity & Service Fee) finan
cial reserve holdings. In a memo
dated July 17 to all committee
members, I make reference to a

$39,000 increase in reserve
holdings-this time a total amount
of over $70,000. Attatched to a
memo dated August 3, was an
itemized recap of the Activity &
Service Fee reserve holdings. A
document which was also made
available to the entire SGA.
Let me also mention, both
Craig Haines and Jack Conway,
being new members to the com
mittee, were given this informa
tion. The other committee mem
bers had it since the summer
quarter.

If I am guilty, then I am guilty
of allowing individuals to sit on
the Program & Budget Commit
tee who apparently cannot (or
will not) read.

I have been accused of being
paid for two weeks work while on
vacation. First, let me clarify, I
was out of town for but one week,
not two, and during that one week
while off campus I did indeed
work in preparing a ‘Four Year
Financial Analysis of Budgetary
Expenditures for the Activity and
Service Accounts’, a proposal for
a ‘Student Legal Assistance Pro
gram’, and an ‘End of the Fiscal
Year Recap of all Activity & Ser
vice Fee Funded Departments’.
(By the way, Mr. Sam Arm
strong, what did you do for SGA
the week you were in Texas?)

If I am guilty, then I am guilty
of spending valuable time prepar
ing various reports which appar
ently are not now being recog
nized or even acknowledged. As
for the second of the two weeks I
was supposedly on vacation. I am
guilty of keeping afternoon office
hours while Mr. Armstrong kept
morning office hours therefore
accounting for the fact that he
never saw me.
If vanity is in order at this
point, then I feel I should mention
that at the time of my suspension
as Comptroller, I was looking into
not only the expansion of the
Child Care Center, but also the
very good possibility of setting up
a typing room in the library so
that students could get to a type
writer on the weekends. Now I
realize that neither of these areas
fall under the “set of responsibil
ities of the office”, but I do ques
tion the term ‘ineffective’ as stat
ed in one of the recall charges.

Well, I guess it just goes with
saying..
.'you can’t please all of
the people all of the time’.
At this point, you may (1)
choose to disregard the entire
matter, or you may (2) choose to
voice your opinion concerning
this matter via the recall election
ballot on December 4th and 5th.
Over 200 students voted me in
to this office back in the Spring
and yet but one student can vote
me out...under the circumstances,
I do hope you will opt for the lat
ter alternative.
Cynthia Anne Thelen
Comptroller, SGA

Editor:

In June and October, Student
Government elections brought in,
as elections always do, a new
look at the problems of the uni
versity. Some of these problems
Student Government has begun
to take a serious look at are in
Student Government itself.
The last two quarters, have
been successful for Student Gov
ernment in providing new and
better services to students, as in
dicated by the implementation of
new student orientation, a suc
cessful push for bus service, the
Commissioner of Education’s vis
it, implementation of voter regis
tration, and the increase in fes
tive activities such as the Ok
toberfest and Halloween party.
However, the members of
Student Government have found
that even more could have been
provided had it not been for the
obstructions and inefficiency of
the Comptroller in adequately
performing the job of providing
information to Student Govern
ment necessary to provide better
service to the students of UNF.
This resulted in the recall vote to
be held Dec. 4 and 5.
In addition to the recall vote,
members of Student Government
are seriously reviewing the
structure of Student Government,
seeing how changes could
eliminate the bickering, politic
king, and power plays that have
continually hampered Student
Government in providing a demo
cratic forum for students to use
in obtaining the maximum bene
fits this university can provide.

For Student Government to be
successful in its goal of self
improvement, the entire organi
zation will have to be reviewed.
My office will have the same
scrutiny applied to it as the rest
of the organization. The results of
such self-scrutiny can only result
in a better organization and a
more democratic, efficient forum
for the students. I support this
self-scrutiny Student Govern
ment has begun. I’m proud to be
a member of an organization that
can have the insight and humility
to recognize its own faults and
correct them, because the big
winners will be the students of
UNF.

agreed upon by representatives
and convened specifically for the
purpose of deciding the yearbook
question. It seems clear that all
those attending thought highly
enough of the yearbook idea to
grace it with their presence.

What does seem odd is the fact
that none of the principals who
would be involved in the produc
tion of the yearbook were present
to provide House members with
information. There were no cer
tain answers to many questions
raised, such as whether the late
date allowed adequate time for
the production of a quality year
book. Quality, as you may know,
was a major problem last year.
In short, there was not enough in
formation presented to the House
to permit an informed decision
regarding the allocation of
$10,000.

A vote of “yea” or “nay” made
without access to essential infor
mation would, I feel, have been
inappropriate. A vote to abstain,
however, may be seen as a vote
in favor of preserving the integri
ty of the decision-making process
in student government.

Gloria Fulvi

to convict in an ordinary

society or ecclesiastical body.
The evidence does not have to
prove “beyond a shadow of a
doubt” the guilt of the accused.
This is substantiated in Robert's
Rules of Order (page 304, para
graph 2):

The moral conviction of the
truth of the charge is all that is
necessary in an ecclesiastical or
other deliberative body to
find the accused guilty of the
charges.

These explicit statements were
read to the SGA House before
they voted to approve the recall
motion. The Spinnaker reporters
present also knew of these
statements.
The editorial of Nov. 20 is pure
opinion, while the quotes I have
presented from Robert's Rules of
Order are the laws which govern
our organization. Robert's Rules
of Order is the final word on mat
ters dealing with the SGA func
tions, not The Spinnaker staff.

Robert A. Bosman
Speaker, SGA House

SGA Representative
College of Arts and Sciences

Editor:

In your Nov. 20 editorial “Is
Student Government Playing
Fairly?” several statements
were made which do not accu
rately reflect the rules governing
the Student Government Associ
ation. As Speaker of the House, I
feel that it is my duty to clarify
the issue.
The statements in question
are: “The burden of guilt rests
squarely on the shoulders of the
prosecution, in this case the SGA.
They must be absolutely certain
of guilt before conviction of
Thelen can be substantiated.
Heresay or emotions will not suf
fice as evidence.
“Should Thelen be convicted
fairly of abuse of power of her of
fice, then we too must call for her
removal. But only after the evi
dence has proven beyond a shad
ow of a doubt her guilt can we
call for such a decision.”

First, I would like to point out
that every student enrolled at
Sam Armstrong Student Gov UNF is a member of the SGA ac
ernment President
cording to our bylaws. Our by
laws also state that Robert's
Rules of Order is the final word
Editor:
on items not fully covered in our
As one of the four SGA repre bylaws.
sentatives choosing to abstain on
The statements made in your
the yearbook vote, I must object
to the view expressed in your editorial would be accurate, if we
Nov. 20 editorial that the absten were a court of law, but to quote
tions indicated “that at least four Robert's Rules of Order (page
House members did not think 304, paragraph 1):
highly enough of the yearbook
In acting upon the case, it must
idea to grace it with their ‘yea’ or
be borne in mind that there is a
‘nay’ vote.”
You have overlooked the fact vast distinction between the evi
that the yearbook vote was taken dence necessary to convict
in a special emergency meeting in a civil court and that required

Reader
Input
In the future, this space will be
reserved for you, our reader. We
invite you to express your views
in this slot about anything con
cerning you.
The Spinnaker is a university
community service newspaper
and as such, we would be failing
in our duties if we did not consid
er the reader in everything we
do. With your input, we can make
this a relationship of mutual ex
change.

Address all correspondence to
Editorial Editor, Room 2401,
Bldg. Three, The University of
North Florida, St. Johns Bluff
Road, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216 or
drop it by the office.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Art show by talented students on display
By TRACY SCHICK

The University of North Flor
ida
Potters’
Guild
annual
Christmas show will be held this
week, Dec. 4-6, in the courtyard
of the main campus.

The UNF library is currently
the site for a special show pre
sented by students of the Art
Guild.

In addition to pots and bowls,
the show is expected to include
jewelry and mixed media macrame hangings.

This particular show is differ
ent from previous shows because
it is completely student orga
nized. The artists in the Guild de
cided which peices of work would
be presented. There was no ad
ministrative control as there has
been in the past.

Karen Johnson, president of
the Potters’ Guild, said an exhibit
of work by advanced students is
held annually in the late fall.
Most of the articles are for sale,
she said, and the exhibit is welltimed for Christmas shoppers.

The Art Guild consists of about
50 members. About 30 of those
have contributed to this show.

The Potters’ Guild has been ac
tive during fall quarter with sev
eral exhibits. Johnson said the
guild was especially pleased with
response to their demonstrations
at the Lung Association’s Open
Air Bazaar in Hemming Park,
and to displays created for the
Harvest Festival at the Jackson
ville Museum of Arts and
Sciences.
—Virginia Barker

Some of the highlights of the
show are wall hangings by Allison
Miraglie, a piece titled “Carina”
by A.S. Holland, “Muffins” by
Beth Perry, watercolors by
Luann Mack, and photos by Mary
O’Donnell, Laird, and Bobbie
Baguero.

Dave Porter, the advisor for
the Guild, is pleased with the re
sults of the show. He feels it is
important for students to orga
nize and regulate their own
shows. He says, “I’m there for
help, not for any authority-there’s no judgement thing ap
plied.”
The Art Guild has had other
shows in the past, however this is
the first of this kind.

Some of the pieces of artwork
are for sale, however the main
objective of the artists is to show
their pieces.
Artists’ works may be viewed
in the library through December
15. In anyone is interested in
buying any of the works, leave a
note at the Fine Arts Department
stating your name, the name of
the artist, and title of his piece.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
tures Coleen Neary and Adum
Luders of the New York City Bal
let. Presented by Women’s GuildJacksonville Museum of Arts and
Sciences. Two shows will be held
on Dec. 9 at 2:30 p.m. and at 7:30
p.m. Admission is $4, $5 and $6 for
the matinee, and $5, $6 and $7 for
the evening presentation. The
Nutcracker will appear at Jack
sonville’s Civic Auditorium. Tick
The Nutcracker Ballet: Fea
are available at the box office
------------------------------------------ets
—
there.

Cosmic
Concert:
“Rain
Dances” featuring the music of
the Moody Blues, Electric Light
Orchestra, Camel, Supertramp
and Pink Floyd’s David Gilmore.
With lasers, special effects and
stars. Fridays and Saturdays
through December at 9,10 and 11
p.m. in Brest Planetarium. Ad
mission: $2 for adults and $1 for
children under 12.

“The Hasty Heart”: Presented
by the Florida Junior College
Players. In the South Campus
auditorium Dec. 7-9 at 8:30 p.m.
General admission is $2 but FJC
students, senior citizens and
Players-By-The-Sea members ad
mitted free. Folk singer Walt
Lane will perform at 8 p.m.

Guide to gifts for adult gamesters

RISK - Watch aggressions come out while players attempt to conquer
the world by winning over opponent’s armies. Two to six players may
participate in this exciting game where strategy is a must and luck is
desireable. About $9. From Parker Brothers.
SUPERFECTION - Players get two minutes to fit together the puz
zling shapes. If you don’t get all 16 shapes in time, the tray pops up and
what you have succeeded in fitting together scatters about. If you beat
the timer at two minutes, you can try for less. Good for any age. Can
be very frustrating, and it always keeps your mind alert. About $6.
From Lakeside.
PROBE - Here’s a chance to show off your extensive vocabulary.
Players choose a word and spell it out with cards they conceal from
their opponents. By guessing letters, players build up points. Get your
opponent’s word before he gets yours. For two to four players. Costs
about $6. From Parker Brothers.

GO TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS - What looks like a game for chil
dren is really an excellent game for adults. In order to advance gradeby-grade to the head of the class, questions must be answered correct
ly. And these questions are not easy! For example, do you know who
burned the White House in 1814? How many red stripes has the Ben
nington Flag? The name of President Franklin Roosevelt’s dog? About
$4.50. From Milton Bradley.
THE $10,000 PYRAMID - An inexpensive game good for hours of fun
for two or at a party. Just like they do on TV, only it’s not as easy as
it looks. You need a sharp mind and a quick tongue. About $5. From
Milton Bradley.

Bob Dylan: Dylan makes his
debut appearance in Jackson
ville, Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. in the Jack
sonville Memorial Coliseum.
Dylan classics will be heard as
well as cuts from his new album.
Tickets are $7, $8.50 and $10 and
are available at the Coliseum box
office, the auditorium box office,
Regency Square ticket office,
Sears, Budget Tapes & Records,
Music Shop, Montgomery Ward,
Abe Livert Records, Forget-MeNot Shop.
“Messiah”: Presented by the
Jacksonville Symphony Associ
ation. The concert will be held at
the Civic Auditorium Thursday,
Dec. 14 at 8:30 p.m. Guest soloists
include Hedi Klebl, Shinja Kim,
Fandall Posey and Edward Doe.
It will be conducted by Willis
Page and tickets are $3, $4, and
$5.

“Sunshine Boys”: Theatre
Jacksonville presents this Neil Si
mon comedy Wednesday through
Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m. until
Dec. 9. The theatre is located at
2032 San Marco Blvd. For infor
mation and reservations, call
396-4425.

ANNIE TIQUES
Purchase lunch or dinner for 2 and receive
a complimentary

1/2 carafe of wine
Offer good for UNF students on presentation of UNF Library Card

183 Regency Square

Jacksonville, Florida

TANFANNY'S
ON THE OCEAN
BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH AVE. N., JAX BEACH

PRESENTS

LADIES’ NIGHT
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
9:00 TO 12:00

LADIES’ BEER FREE!!!
featuring

BACKGAMMON • GAMES
FINE BEERS & WINES
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Christmas means more..
.
iust around the
Christmas is just
corner. To most of us that means
doling out our hard-earned mon
ey for gifts. But Christmas is sur
rounded by many legends. How
many of us actually remember
how our Christmas traditions
came about?
Santa Claus is an American
legend who we picture as a
plump, jolly fellow who packs his
satchel full of gifts for good little
children. The original Saint Nich
olas was a bishop who lived in
what is now Turkey about 1,700
years ago. He spent his life doing
good deeds. The Dutch people
called him Sinterklass. His fame
spread to America and his name
was changed to Santa Claus.
The children of Italy don’t be
lieve in Santa Claus. Instead, they
have a character, La Belfana, a
good fairy who goes from house
to house, hoping to find the Christ

La Colina

Child.

An old custom in many coun
tries is setting up a cradle scene,
or creche (from the French word
meaning cradle or manger) on
Christmas Eve, showing the sta
ble in Bethlehem, the infant Je
sus, his family, the shepherds,
and the angels.
On Jan. 6, some Spanish coun
tries add the figures of the Three
Kings. This day is called Los Tres
Reyes, the Feast of the Three
Kings, and is a day for gift-giving.
The Yule log is another tradi
tion that is hundreds of years old.
It is an enormous oak log that is
kept burning for as long as possi
ble. It is a custom which was bor
rowed from the Norsemen of
many hundreds of years ago.
They burned a log each year to
worship Thor, their war god.

Apartments

"The Quiet Place To Live"
° 15 Minutes to UNF
° Sound Proofed Ceilings and Floors
° Swimming Pool
Separate Adult and Children Sections
° Fully Equipped Kitchens with
Self-cleaning Ovens
° Laundry Facilities on Property

2 Bedroom/2 Bath----- $200.00
2650 Dean Road----- 724-6550

Review: Halloween for Christmas
By TRACY SCHICK

Have you ever seen the boogie
man? Well, careful, because he is
lurking around the streets of
Jacksonville, ready to strike.
You could be his next victim if
you go see the movie "Hallow
een," which is currently playing
in some Jacksonville theatres.

It is a chilling movie made
more terrifying by the fact that it
could be real.The boogie man is
actually a six-year-old boy who
stabs his sister with a butcher
knife after she had gone upstairs
for a good time with her boy
friend. This takes place on Hal
loween night in 1963.
The scene then switches to a
sanitarium 15 years later. This is
where the boogie man, or Tom
my, has been all this time. When

UNF BOOKSTORE

BOOK BUY BACK
December 11, 12, 13

his doctor and nurse go to see
him one day, Tommy manages to
steal the car and escape. His des

tination? The same town where
he murdered his sister in cold
blood 15 years ago. The date?
You guessed it — Halloween,
1978. Too bad the movie didn’t
come out two months ago.

The cast consists mostly of un
knowns, with the exception of
Donald Pleasance, who plays
Tommy’s psychiatrist. John Car
penter directs the movie, and he
does an excellent job of keeping
us on the edge of our seats. The
heroine, Jamie Lee Curtis, is the
daughter of Tony Curtis and Ja
net Leigh.
In the beginning of the picture
we are looking through little
Tommy’s mask. We go where he
goes, but we never see him until
the tragic incident is over. When

Tommy returns to town 15 years
later, the camera at times does
the same thing. The shots, where
Tommy is involved, are never
straight, ordinary shots. Just like
Tommy is no ordinary man.
Tommy chooses to stalk most
ly teenagers in the movie, re
living the murder of his sister.
There are bodies in beds, bodies
in closets, and a body pinned to
the wall with a knife. Tommy is a
very large man, if a man at all,
who survives knife stabs and gun
shots.
The movie is not Academy
Award material. Coincidence
sometimes plays a large part.
But for those of you who like to
get terrified, who like to watch a
movie through a crack between
your fingers, who don’t mind
someone clinging to you out of
fright, this is a movie for you.
Rated R.

Tracy toasts the town
AROUND TOWN
A review of some local establishments.

BREWMASTER’S
Phillips Hwy.

----- 4039

This restaurant specializes
in steak and seafood in ah infor
mal atmosphere, reminiscent of a
brewery cellar. Everything is a la
carte on the menu with the ex
ception of a small salad bar,
bread, and all the wine or beer
you can drink.

HAVE A GOOD VACATION AND
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
the staff

Prices range from $4.45 for
fried shrimp with most entrees
around $7. Brewmaster’s accepts
VISA, Mastercharge, Diner’s
Club and American Express.
They are open from 5 p.m. until
11:30 on weekends. Patrons are
seated on a first-come, first-serve
basis, so reservations are not nec
essary.

Food there is tasty, especially
the sauteed mushrooms. Howev
er, service is unusually slow, the
beer is not as cold as it should be,
and the salad bar is very limited.
And my appetite was somewhat
decreased when I went up to get
my bread and saw two roaches
scattering away.
VALLE’S ----- 5555 University
Blvd. W., junction of 1-95.

Specializing in steak and
seafood, Valle’s has an extensive
menu with prices ranging from
$4.95 to $13.95 for double whole
lobster. Their prices are reason
able for the items, especially con
sidering the large amount of food
they serve on each plate., , ,

They have a children’s menu
for the little ones with small ap
petites. Valle’s is open from 11
a.m. daily, serving lunch, and
stay open until 11 p.m., Sunday
through Thursday, and until mid
night on Friday and Saturday.
Service is good, and so is the
food, although it isn’t excellent.
And if you are lucky enough to be
there on your birthday, you will
receive a free piece of cake while
you are serenaded by waitresses
and bus boys in a tasty rendition
of “Happy Birthday.’’

Although the atmosphere is not
intimate, it is a good family res
taurant. Reservations are not
needed, and Valle’s accepts
American Express, VISA, Mas
tercharge and Diner’s Club.
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Saturday, Dec. 9
Clarinet recital (Bruce Din
kins) 8:30 p.m. in the Bldg. 9 audi
torium.

Monday
----Wednesday,
Dec.ll 13
Book buy-back at Bookstore.

Monday---- Friday, Dec. 11-16
Final exam week.
Tuesday, Dec. 19
Fall Commencement at 8
p.m.. Parking Lot 2.

Boathouse

Eta Sigma Gamma awards ceremony

Awards given at banquet

Cafeteria
Bookstore

Library
By SHARON WEAVER

In celebration of its Founder’s
day, the Alpha Gamma chapter
of Eta Sigma Gamma, a profes
sional health science honorary,
held its initiation and awards ban
quet Nov. 14.
Richard Reisinger, director of
student activities, presented the
Nichole Lauwaert Honor Plaque
to the club for donating the most
blood during University of North
Florida’s recent annual blood
drive. Commencing this year, the
blood drive is being held in honor
and in the memory of Nicole
Lauwaert who was a UNF read
ing instructor. Dr. Jack Netcher,
faculty advisor for ESG, accept
ed the award from Reisinger.

Sharon Weaver, awards chair
person, presented certificates of
appreciation to Netcher and Dr.
Iris Brown, past advisor.

Certificates of appreciation
were also awarded to all the offi
cers for valuable contribution to
the club’s organization. A special
certificate was awarded to Pam
Ritter of student activities.

Scholarship Keys, an award
signifying the highest scholastic
average of a graduating senior,
were awarded to Jeri Moody,
Sharon Weaver and Eileen
Brodesky who achieved high
scholastic averages.
The Distinguished Service
award, voted on by members of

the club to the member who has
contributed the most to the orga
nization and growth of the club,
was awarded this year to Sharon
Weaver.
A candlelight initiation cere
mony was conducted by the offi
cers of ESG and the following
members were initiated: Barbi
Baker, Diane Brown, Anne Cour
reges, Mary Cropper, Jim Dietz,
David McLardan, June Marshall,
Debbie Pierce, Drucilla Rogers,
Dorothy Szortyka and Forrest
Willis.

SGA Office
Skills Center
Student Activities

Child Care Center

Registrar

Financial Aid

Monday, Dec. 25
Christmas Day.

Thursday, Friday, Dec. 28, 29
Hansel & Gretel, Jackson
ville Civic Aud. 8 p.m., Dec. 28;
Children’s Matinee 12:30 p.m.,
Dec. 29
Thursday, January 11
Library Commons. Health
and
campus
awareness.
Screening booths for sickle cell
anemia, V.D.,T.B. Pap smears
will also be done at the mobile
unit

Campus Services
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Tues.
Wed.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Thurs.
Mon.-Thurs.
Friday
Mon.-Fri.

11:30-8:30
11:30-4:00
7:40-6:30
7:40-2:30
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:30
8:30-12:30
8:00-10:30
8:00-6:00
11:00-4:00
1:00-10:00
8:00-3:00
8:30-8:00
8:30-5:00
8:00-8:00
8:00-5:00
9:00-5:00
6:00-10:30
8:00-8:15
8:00-5:00
8:30-5:00

The next meeting of Eta Sigma
Gamma will be held on
Wednesday, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in
Building 10, room 2245.

New library is in the planning stages;
departments vie for use of old library space
By PATTI CHAMBERS

New buildings are popping up
around campus.
One of the buildings planned is
a new library facility, scheduled
for completion in March 1980.

The question is, what will be
done with all of the old library
space?

“Modification of the building
will begin in the summer of 1980,
so it should be finished by the
summer of 1981 and ready for use
in the fall of 1981,” said Bill Mun
son, campus planner.
Munson said the building will
be modified and turned into a
multi-purpose building. The pro
posed alteration includes space
for the media center, student af
fairs offices, teacher classrooms,
a skills center expansion, faculty
offices,
and
probably
the
relocation of the computer cen
ter.

Definite plans for the final pro
gram will be filed in early 1979.

This gives the different depart
ments at UNF very little time to
submit their proposals for the li
brary space.

Three professors have already
sent memorandums to the pres
ident of the university expressing
their interest in the space. All
center around communications
systems.

Royal VanHorn, assistant pro
fessor, department of elementary
and secondary education, sug
gests that the library be turned
into a television studio. “We
could all profit from a larger,
well-designed studio,” said Van
Horn. “Students need to learn
how to use the equipment that
they will find in the public
schools.”

Dave Porter, associate profes
sor in the department of fine arts,
agrees with VanHorn on putting a
TV studio in the available library
space.
“There is a lot wrong with
television, and if it’s going to get
better,” he said, “then we should

know how to use it. Our universi
ty should be training students
how to be good producers, writ
ers, designers, managers, and
buyers and sellers of advertise
ments.” He said that students
need a way to get experience in
television work, and learning in a
television studio would be ideal.
Porter feels that a TV studio
could be used to teach the four
courses already in the catalog
that involve TV production, plus
additional courses.

“Certainly Dave Porter, Royal
VanHorn and I have shared
spaces, equipment and needs, and
are in general agreement as to
what we feel is essential to our
teaching,” said William Roach,
associate professor of communi
cations and journalism.

Roach feels that the unmet
needs are in the broadcasting
areas (radio and TV). “The uni
versity needs work space for the
campus newspaper and proposed
campus radio station work
shops,” said Roach.

FREE Kite-a-log available in the bookstore.

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
If you can spare at least 10 hours a week,

TYMSHARE INC.
will train you as a DATA ENTRY OPERATOR.
—Be paid while you train.
—Get part-time employment with very flexible hours.
—Learn a high paying skill.

CALL CHRIS RAINES — 724-6211

TYMSHARE
8000 Arlington Expressway
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Parcours is planned
Sam Armstrong, SGA president.

A parcours, a jogging path
connecting 20 exercise stations, is
under development at UNF.

The Physical Facilities Depart
ment will build the parcours,
which has already been staked
out
through
the
wooded
northwest quadrant of the cam
pus as a circuit beginning and
ending near the shower and lock
er facilities, according to Loftin.

Dr. Robert W. Loftin, speaking
for Sawmill Slough, which
initiatied the project, said the
Program and Budget Committee
of the Student Government Asso
ciation has approved a request
for $2,000 for construction of the
one and one-half mile course.

Dr. Ray Bowman, adviser of
Sawmill Slough, said the Physical
Facilities labor will be donated,
as will manpower from the UNF
Rugby Club. The UNF Potters’
Guild has donated $200 toward
the construction of a 150 foot long
culvert bridge, Bowman said.

The Jogging Club and the Stu
dent Activities office are also in
volved in the effort, Loftin said.
Final funding approval awaits
action by the SGA House of Re
presentatives, and the request is
on the agenda for Wednesday’s
(Nov. 15) meeting, according to

He added that the volunteers
will smooth the running surface

HOLIDAY SPECIAL EVENT
HANSEL AND GRETEL
Jacksonville Civic Auditorium
8 p.m

more carefully than is necessary
on the nature trails.
Such courses have become in
creasingly popular as a family
participation activity, Loftin said,
and are “designed to provide a
variety of physical experiences in
a natural setting.”

Each of the 20 stations will dis
play instructions for a different
exercise, beginning with simple
warm-ups to be followed by more
vigorous activities near the mid
dle of the course. The number of
repetitions of each exercise can
be varied to suit the individual.
The concept promotes total body
fitness as well as the benefits of
running, Loftin said.
Said Loftin: “Physical fitness
is within the purview of Sawmill
Slough, since the Slough is con
cerned with the total environ
ment, and the human environ
ment, and the human environ
ment begins with the body.”
— Virginia Barker

Student Activities
starts jogging club
Because of the interest of
reason for healthier attitudes,
more than 70 students, Student ’ stress reduction and increased
Activities has formed a jogging
performance as a whole in the
club.
lives of those who participate.
Ronnie Allen, director of stu
dent intramurals, said the reason
for the interest is that jogging is
a sport which anyone can partici
pate in — both male and female.
Also, he said, it is inexpensive and
healthy.

Tentative plans for the club
are torun on the UNF athletic
field, nature trails, and in the fu
ture, an exercise trail.

So far, there have been two
breakfast runs, funded by the Stu
dent Government Association. Al
len said the club usually has
guest speakers for these gath
erings.

“After only 15 minutes of jog
ging,” said one member, “I really
felt exhilarated. Since my boy friend started, he has a lower
pulse rate, and eats and feels bet
ter.”

Those interested in joining the
UNF Jogging Club can call Ron
nie Allen at 646-2579. Students and
friends are encouraged to sign
up.

Another member said it is con
troversial whether of not the
sport causes one to live longer,
but he said he is positive it is the

Signing up will put you on the
mailing list, which will keep
members informed of coming
events such as river runs, mar
athons, beach runs and charity
runs.

DEC. 28

Children’s
Matinee 12:30 p.m. DEC. 29
the

Student Government Association

wishes everybody
a

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY HOLIDAYS !
Hope you had a good time at the Christmas dance.

Your participation is necessary in the SGA special
election. Today and tomorrow, Dec. 4 and 5.

We encourage students to vote. Downtown students
must vote there. Information and ballot box

available at Student Activities office at the
Downtown Campus.

Information available in the SGA office

and Student Activities office at the Main Campus.

ENGINEERING STUDENTS.

Turn your holiday break into a career opportunity. Check out
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s “Operation Opportunity.”
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft offers a vast spectrum
of challenging career opportunities for engineers
of all disciplines in West Palm Beach. And on
January 3rd and 4th, we’re inviting engineering
and computer science majors to spend part of a
day with us.
We re calling it “Operation Opportunity.’’ It's
our chance to give you an inside look at

state-of-the-art technology and your chance to
find out now if you’d like to become a member of
the most sophisticated aerospace team in the
country.
To set up an appointment for January 3rd or
4th, call (area code 305) 840-6340 or 840-6341,
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m And
when you call,call collect. We think you're worth it.

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT GROUP
GOVERNMENT PRODUCTS DIVISION
Box 2691, West Palm Beach, Florida 33402

UNITED

technologies

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Bundy piccolo, ex
cellent
condition.
Crocheted
shawls, $10, scarves, $5. Make
great Christmas gifts. Call Mrs.
Blakely, 388-7233 (home) or
633-4657 (office).

FOR SALE: Quicksilver — 21
inch pitch, stainless steel prop —
fits all six-in-line mercury. Ask
for prop at Spinnaker office
(Bldg 003, Room 2401).
—---- interest in sail
boat, 24 ft. Venture Cruiser,
around $2000. Call 249-4723
evenings.
FOR SALE: 1974 T’Craft sail
boat. 18', sleeps 4 — toilet — 4 h.p.
Johnson outboard. 2 sails — fast
weekender. $3100. Call 737-0761.
FOR SALE: 1969 Corvette, excel
lent condition. T-top, A/C, power
steering, brakes, windows. $4,450.
Call 771-0629.
FOR SALE: Custom made slip
covers. your fabric or mine. Stan
dard sofa labor $45. Chair $35.
Call 642-0158.
FOR SALE: Recliner, $40. Excel
lent condition. Call Nick at
646-2570.
FOR SALE: Surfboard. 6’10”,
“Sunshine,” rounded pin, been to
Mexico and back. Good shape for
Florida, $50. Call 285-6546.
FOR SALE: 45 lb. “Bear” hunt
ing bow. Includes sight, stringer,
practice arrows. Excellent condi
tion, $30. Call Wally Sears,
285-6546.
FOR SALE: 4X4 Toyota Land
cruiser. Big Grand Prix tires,
lights, CB, FM, spare tire, pipe
bumper, extra clean — excellent
condition, 47,000 miles, $3200. Call
285-6546.
FOR SALE: ‘77 Honda 550K; 4300
miles, sissy bar, luggage carrier,
rear trunk, cruise control, hel
met. $1500 firm. Excellent condi
tion. Call 778-1520.
FOR SALE: ‘76 Capri II; 2.8 cc,
AM/FM 8-track, A/C, 4 on floor,
$3000. Call 771-4229.

FOR
SALE:
Attractive
Christmas cards designed by
mentally handicapped indivi
duals. You can help pave the way
for these kids to participate in the
Special Olympics. For brochures
of cards, contact Doug Brooks,
771-8965, or mailbox in Special
Education Dept Please call after
5 p.m..
FOR SALE: 1974 Fiat TC-124 Se
dan. Rebuilt engine, new radial
tires, AM-FM 8-track stereo. Inte
rior like new. $1650.00. Call
743-6598 or 791-7561 and ask for
Joyce.
FOR SALE: House — 4 bedroom,
2 bath, brick ranch. Panelled
family room, deck, garage, CH&A
— Close to schools. Excellent lo
cation, many extras. Shown by
appointment, call 743-2476.
FOR SALE: 1974 750 Kawasaki.
Good condition. Low mileage.
$900. Call Jeff at 725-6567.
FOR SALE: 1 Epiphone FT 550
six string, 1 Epiphone FT 365 12string. Both in mint condition,
make offer. Call 737-5563.

FOR SALE: AKC registered Old
English Sheepdog puppies. Males
and females. Call 733-4509.
FOR SALE: Two white bunny
rabbits, with cage and feeder. $30.
Call 733-4973.
FOR SALE: Firewood. Oak and
Pine (split). $40 per half cord, 4’ x
8’. $70 per cord, 4’ x 16’. Delivered.
Call 398-9825.
FOR SALE: Books. Davidson,
“Gods and Myths of Northern
Europe”; Snorri, “The Prose Edda”; “Hindu Scriptures”; Zim
mer, “Myths and Symbols in Indi
an Art and Civilization”; “The
Epic of Gilgamesh”; and others.
Call 246-1226.
FOR SALE: Kenmore washing
machine. Needs repairs. Cheap.
Call 241-3058.

FOR SALE: ‘69 V.W. Bug, very
dependable, 2 1/2 yr. old engine, 7
month old brake job. $750. Call
Charles at 733-0205 or 646-2840.

FOR SALE: P-1800S Volvo. A/C,
4-speed overdrive. AM/FM radio.
Call 246-8154.
FOR SALE: 8 track tape deck.
New; 23-channel CB. Call John at
268-1527.
FOR SALE: Boat. 1977 16 1/2’
custom-made dory. 1977 15 h.p.
Chrysler long shaft motor. Boat,
motor only used 10 hours. Galva
nized trailer. All accessories.
$1700 negotiable. Call Bob at
824-5707.
FOR SALE: 1967 Plymouth Val
iant. $125 firm. Sharon or James
at 388-7108.
FOR SALE: 9 x 12 brown shag
carpet. $20. Call John at 268-1527.
FOR SALE: 1971 Olds Cutlass
Station Wagon for sale. Call Dr.
Tabor at 646-2840.
FOR SALE: 23” console RCA
color TV. Excellent condition.
$190. Call 246-1226.
FOR SALE: Regulation-size pool
table. Perfect condition. $200. Call
743-4678.
FOR SALE: Clothes dryer. Good
condition. $50 or best offer. Call
Bob at 797-4267.
GARAGE SALE: Linens, drapes,
furniture, lamps, CB radio, desk,
books, and misc. Dec. 10 — 8820
Sanchez Road off Baymeadows.

HELP WANTED
JUNIORS AND SENIORS: Look
ing for a part-time job with good
income, flexible hours and real
experience in the business world?
The Tyler Potterfield Agency,
call Betty Saunders 396-4821.
CORE BAND FORMED: Need
lead guitarist and keyboards to
complete. Experienced only. Call
778-1646, ask for Jeff.

ADDRESSERS WANTED IM
MEDIATELY! Work at home
---- no experience necessary
---- excellent
pay.
Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas TX 75231.

WANTED
WANTED: Roommate who al
ready has a house or apartment.
Can afford to pay up to $125 a
month. Interested in the beaches
area. Prefer a female roommate.
Ask for Cythia in Assessment
M-F, 8 to 5, 633-2916.
WANTED: 350 CL Yamaha for
parts. Must have good crank. Call
778-1447.
WANTED: ANY WW II German
military items. Excellent prices,
all inquiries answered. Keep try
ing 249-0117 or Library Circ.
646-2615 after 5 p.m..
WANTED: A good, small public
address system for use by a
Christian group in malls. Call
246-0275, ask for Dave.
WANTED: Visiting professor
needs a furnished 3 bedroom
house or apartment to rent for
January and February. Contact:
Tom Healy, UNF Downtown Cen
ter, 355-7733.
WANTED: Ride for blind student
to 4:30 classes on Tuesdays. She
lives in Riverside on King Street.
If you can help, call 387-4929
(home) or 355-1436 (husband’s
work phone).
WANTED: Ride. MWF for 9:00
classes. Call Trudy Clark at
778-2679.
WANTED: Barbell weights. Call
246-1119.
WANTED: Ride to and from
Neptune Beach daily. See Naomi
at Bookstore or call evenings,
249-3502.
WANTED: Travel Trailer. Late
model 22-30 ft. Must be selfcontained and ready to roll. Call
264-4225.
WANTED: In dash 8 track player
with AM/FM radio for 1976 Riv
iera. Call Otis Robinson. 353-6260
WANTED: Electric typewriter.
Call Rod at 771-0628 or 744-0455.
WANTED: Queen-sized water
bed. Call Bob at 797-4267.

WANTED: Home for AKC Dalmation, male, needs home with
out children, under fence. Call
268-5138.
WANTED: Canoe, ABS plastic or
fiberglass. Call 268-5138.
WANTED: Camera lenses —
wide-angle and telephoto for
35mm SL,R. Call 268-5138.
WANTED: Hummel figurines.
Call 743-3250.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Plastic Armadillo
with AC adapter. Good for par
ties and as Christmas lawn deco
ration. Reasonable rates (group
rates available). Call 733-6666.
FOR RENT: 3487 Windy Hill 3br. $260; 4158 Dairy - 3br. $230;
both redecorated, call: 396-0242
FREE: Puppies to good homes.
Mother is Pekinese and Pomer
anian. Call 641-9907 afternoons or
evenings.
FREE: Kittens to good home; 1
gray, 1 gold, 1 tabby. Must actual
ly want one. Call 388-6798 after 6
p.m.

Classified Ads are free
to UNF/FJC students,
faculty and staff.
Rates for others;
6 cents a word.
Buy, sell, or trade,
solicit rides;
sorry, no personals.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF YOUR
NEWSPAPER!!
BLDG 003, ROOM 2401

